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MARILLA M. RICKER. 

Ix the Most Distinguished Woe She 

man Lawyer In Amerien, 

Mrs, Marilla M Ricker, who was 
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mean 
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one of the few wom 
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admitted to practice | 

States supreme court 

man to be mq 

sioner and ex: ; 

the judges of the District of Columbia 

This latter 

because it entails judicial powers In the 

District, and her work has 

ally for charity. Every morning 

twenty Mrs 87 

down to the jalls In 

helped the women 

shave been ean 

during the nigh 

Mrs. Ricker | 

swoman 
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her in 

club for 

though 
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vle 
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appointment she secured 

been gener 

for 

gone vears ker has 
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Women and Poultry HRalsing 

g ' hat 

they ralsed 

sides. Ilan 

Penalty For Singers, 

When a womat akes up her mh 

to excel n singe he must 

ter how 

remember that the beauty o 

depends very largely 

to say “no” to herself. For her many 

of the sweets of life must be nonexist 

ent. The diet of a singer has to be as 

carefully considered and Hmited as that 

of an athlete in training. Mme. Melba 
is devoted to sweets, but she never al 

lows herself one; Mme. Nordica con 
fesses to sometimes having a perfectly 
childish craving for an abundant feast 
of sweets and pastries, yet she denles | 
herself both Mme, Calve ex 
pressed a longing for a big, rich, | 
hearty workman's dinner, which she | 
might enjoy without thought of conse 

quences or any reminder of the fact 

that she had a volee to spoll. Mme 
Patt! has sacrificed practically every. | 

thing to ber volce, and she says that | 

she owes Its preservation to the fact] 
that she never for one moment forgets 
she is a singer. That this Is often In| 
convenient she frankly owns, “but.” | 
she says, “it Is a penalty I have to pay’ 
for n great gift.” 

no ou 

reatly endowed natur 

her volee 

y on her being able 

once 

The Dress Rest Cure, 

Not satisfled with her own rest cures 
the up to date woman has taken to rest 

ing her clothes, It works lke a charm, 

Nothing Induces shabbiness In coats 

gowns wore than the lines and 

whic? Show that 

Slitting 

and 

have 

CPOUses 

make a 

done half 

wrinkles they 

worn and reworn 

Kar 

is 

He Whising 

old 

HER 

before has 

Armas, 

round and firm 

their 

Your 

seldom 

ssed 

very 

un 

thelr beau 

shows that they 

on to the laws of 

yf hy ier i 

en to lose 

A Hint For Careful Housekeepers 

Wafers Cream 

The Homnsehold Indicator 

The Woman Who Swims 

Look te Your Letters 

a N 

(leaning Mirrors. 

mined 
t 1 CHD PS 

pa) 

Co) ve Cie 

rocess and soft 

the last If 

mech solled 

put am 

wonia in th Soap should not 

be used at al 

Bath Temperstares, 

Remember that a cold bath 

from 50 to 70 degrees F.: 

85 to U2 degrees; warm, from 92 to 08 

degrees: hot, 8 to 100 4 grees. In the 

of baths the warmest de 

gree under ordinary circumstances is 

about 130 degrees 

is one 

Caw Yapor 

In walking don’t take a heavy stride, 
but one that is light, free and firm, bal 

ancing the upper part of the body alter 

nately upon each hip, but without sway. 

ing It perceptibly 

The heads of six universities declare 
that young women outstrip young men 

In studying: that women average high 

er than men In their climbing toward 
knowledge 

Cool water with a little borax or am- 

monia In It Is preferable to soap and 
hot water on white paint, 

A little turpentine takes the grease off 
old furniture previous to repolishing. 

often |   

tepid, from | 

  

CULINARY CONCEITS, | 

Cover a custard while cooling and a | 

thick skin will not form on top 

Rocking (halrs and Nervousness 

Fhe tleaning (uphoard 

Broken (hina 

Te Cure Freekles 

nus for tl 

Jama 

wo parts of lemon Julee is 

vorite prescription of 

the 

lemon 

one hoa iy 

that 

the 

finds ram tones het up 

while whitens It 

parts of rosewanter and glycerin, w 

added to make the 

for freckles 

enough lemon juice 

face feel It. Is beneficial 

and also for sunburn 

London Working Women, 

There are at present twenty-five wo 

men inspectors in London appointed 1 

look after the health of working wom 

en, visit all places where they are em 

ployed In numbers and attend to the In 

terests of the public generally In mat 

ters appertaining to cleanliness and 

decency, It Is some ten years since wo 

men were first appointed to this posi 

tion in London, and there were then 

but two 

Mildew, 

Mildew 12 one of the most difMealt of 

all stains to remove. Rub well wit) 

brown soap, then apply a paste of chalk 
and water and put the stained article 
in the hot sunshine, After two or three 

applications the mildew may 
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  bleached out, 

Exeursion tickets, good to return by regula Combined Desk nnd Bookease, i 

trains within ten ays, w 
- \ vor wo ‘ 

Eo A : If you have books nnd a dexk an vill be sold at very low 

i . | no bookense, it Is nn ensy matter tu rates, Tickets to Atlantic ( ity will be sold via 
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rt « evolve the Intter Mul wo upright | the Delaware Kiver Bridge Route, the only al 
A ” “ w—— rows of bool ‘ Pail Hine, or via Market Street Whart Philadel 
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Onion Soap 

No, 200. ~Diamond 

No, 204. «Enigma. 

No 2005 «i harade 

Xo, 200. Double Acrostie 

  

  

No 207 doen, 

OUR 

$2.00 
SHOES 

Missing Rhymes: Tree, sky,     
  

192. Double Ad 

Daffodil | 

vulging = Aperture 

Farina Omen. 6 

K Laudanum 

No. 103 Word Puzzle: 1. Howl 

Prowl] 3. Bowl 4 5. Fowl 

No. 1.~Diamond In Quadrangle 
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No. 106A Popular Maxim: Well 
begun is half done. 

No. 1. ~False Compamtives: 1. 
Board, boarder; ban, banner. 2. Pill, 
pillar: ache, acre. 3. Clove, clover; 

bow, bower, 4. Rank, rancor; gate, 
aniter. 6 Din, dinner; eape, caper. 6 
Bet, better; mat, matter, 

No, 107 «Concenlments: 1, Year, ear. 
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2+ high grade Shoe for 

fi wr 

[Y() MEET the rr demand 

for Men and Women to be sold 

bave had especially m anufactured for use a Shoe that were 

ving 

  Two DorrLanrs, we 
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proud to be able {OO BAY We CAD retail at £2.00, 

The material is there, the style is there, and we guarantee 

In fact it is as good a Shoe, in every respect, ita durability. 

as many others charge §3 00 for, 

WE WANT YOUR TRADE 
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and it is by special values we hope to gain it. It will pay 

you to call and see us, when wanting Footwear and, if you 

want a £2.00 Shoe here's a world beater, 

PEL | GLE'S SHOE STORE, 
Lattice, attic, ou LEFONTE, PA. 

No. 105 « Byneopations: Petal 
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